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Monday 7.30 pm Yoga Hollesley VH Elly Lloyd 412053

Monday 7.30 pm Pilates Sutton Heath Sandy 410530

Tuesday 9 am Tai Chi Hollesley VH Ali 411717

Tuesday 2 pm Welcome Club Marian C 411262

Tuesdays 2nd & 4th Hollesley Bay Day Club Alan M 420092

Wednesday 9.45 & 11 am Pilates Hollesley VH Sandy 410530

Wednesday 6.30 - 8.30 Youth Club Hollesley VH Neil Fox

Wednesday 7.30 pm Pilates Sutton Heath Sandy 410530

Thursday 1 - 2 pm Zumba Hollesley VH 07956 623228

Thursday 2 pm Art classes Butley VH Mary 450077

Thursday Judo Club Julie 410483

Thursday after school EVNU All Saints’ Ruth 412052

Thursday Week 2 7.30 pm Hollesley WI Hollesley Gerry 411376

Thursday Week 3 7.30 pm Jazz Society Bawdsey VH Tony 410353

Friday 9.15 am Yoga Hollesley VH Elly Lloyd 412053

Friday 11 am Coffee Morning Shepherd & Dog

Friday 7 pm Whist Boyton VH Eileen M 410340

Saturday (first) 10.30 am Coffee Morning Boyton VH Isobel 411409

Sunday(last) 8 pm Charity Quiz Shepherd & Dog

Sat 2 1030-1230 Boyton Coffee Morning, Boyton VH

Sun 3 10 - 2 Bawdsey Garage and Boot Sale, The Street

Sat 9 2 pm Nearly new children’s clothes & eqpt Sale Sutton MH

Sat 16 2 - 4 pm Bawdsey Market, Bawdsey VH

Sat 16 2 - 5 pm Charity Tea in the Garden, 18 Hollesley Rd, Alderton

Sat 16 7 pm WI Choir & Friends Concert, Hollesley Church

Sun 17 1230 - 1630 Bawdsey Transmitter Block open

Wed 20 7 pm Boyton Parish Council Meeting, Boyton VH

Sat 23 2 - 4 Afternoon Tea Event, Hollesley Community Garden

23 / 24 1030 - 1700 Anniversary weekend, Sutton Hoo

Sun 24 1330 - 1430 Outdoor Theatre, Wizard of Oz, Suffolk Punch Trust

Sat 30 12 noon Shottisham Church Fete

please email diary@villagevoices.org.uk with updates to this information
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Please note that the opinions expressed in this magazine do not necessarily 
reflect the views or policies of the editorial team.

Copy deadline is the 10th of each month.

From the Editor 

Editorial copy
Editors: Cheryl, Ali, Nick, Jess, Diane

editor@villagevoices.org.uk

Copy on paper to Laurie Forsyth
11a Parsons Hill

Hollesley IP12 3RB

Advertising
Gerry Bathe

ads@villagevoices.org.uk

1 Rectory Road,
Hollesley, IP12 3JS
Tel: 01394 411376

This month, the cover picture, taken by Christopher Langley, shows a breach in
the coastal defences which has led to the saline lagoon north of East Lane
Bawdsey becoming part of the sea.  It was a valuable nesting location for
avocets before the breach.  

As an Alderton resident, I am delighted to be able to announce that our
magazine will henceforth be distributed in Alderton, following the demise of
Alderton’s own publication some while ago.  We would very much
appreciate volunteers to help with deliveries!

I hope you enjoy this issue.
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Sunrise at Shingle Street
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Bawdsey Coastal Partnership: What's it got to
do with me?
Most of us use the village store at Hollesley, and many keep a check on the
Parish notice board.  Some of you will have noticed the map showing the North
Sea gently lapping at the village boundary.  Gently lapping, do I hear you ask?

On closer inspection you will see that this is the Environment Agency (EA)
flood map of our beautiful countryside and if you take the trouble to look
further, you realise that we sit on the edge of a coastal flood plain that extends
all the way from the Deben estuary in the south to Aldeburgh and Thorpeness
further north.  This map is shown below, with the parish boundaries.  The blue

area is the land at risk of flooding
from the sea.

Flooding and coastal management
is perhaps the one critical issue
that should concern all of us who
are privileged to live in east
Suffolk.  The floods of December
2013 brought it home that if we
don't maintain our flood protection
infrastructure, namely the local
river walls and sea defences, then
the impacts can be disastrous.
For those old enough to
remember, or who study local
history, the Great Flood of 1953
consumed every coastal plain
from Kent to Lincolnshire, killing
over 300 people in the process.
Over 2,000 died in the Low
Countries.  Hollesley, Shingle
Street, Bawdsey and Boyton were
seriously affected as RAF photos,
and the flood map of the period,

show.  The threat of flooding remains as great today as it was back then.
More pertinently, the limited amount of central and local government funding
for rural and coastal flood management has literally placed the management
challenge back into the hands of the local community.

Hollesley sits at the northern end of what is known colloquially as "FC Zero";
the coastal flood plain, or "flood cell" which sits between the Deben Estuary
and the Alde & Ore.  
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The young Lt. James Langley
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It's an area of
around 1,500
acres of rich
farmland and
wildlife, with its
iconic row of
four Napoleonic
Martello Towers
– a key feature
of this part of
Suffolk's

The 1953 RAF photo and the area today Heritage Coast. 
The flood cell is shared between Bawdsey, Alderton and Hollesley parishes.

Bawdsey Coastal Partnership, a
limited company, was set up in 2014 
as a community response to the 
floods of the previous year, and the 
need to make sure all our flood
protection infrastructure is fit for
purpose.  The name Bawdsey was
chosen because the entire coastal
frontage is in the parish of Bawdsey, 
as many of you will know. It brought 
together the three parishes which sit 
on the shores of FC Zero, Bawdsey, 
Alderton and Hollesley, the hamlet of 
Shingle Street, the main landowners 
and businesses in the area, as well 
as the main statutory and 
government bodies responsible for 
protecting our locality.  These 
include the Environment Agency 
(responsible for flood protection), 
Suffolk Coastal District Council
(responsible for coastal management) 
Natural England, Historic England and 
representatives of the Internal
Drainage Board (ESIDB).

A full list can be seen on BCP's website at www.bawdseycoastalpartnership.org

The partnership has a challenging road ahead.  The river and sea walls around
FC Zero all need upgrading to a higher standard, and East Lane Point still
requires ongoing emergency funding.  The Partnership has initiated technical
studies to find a more sustainable solution and funding for it.  The 5 km river
wall from Bawdsey Quay to Ramsholt – and the "back door" to FC Zero –
requires a funding solution, as does the cliff in front of Bawdsey Manor at the
southern point.
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Flood map prepared during February 1953 by
Suffolk Agricultural Adviser, P. J. Trist OBE. 
Apologies for the quality of this map, but we 
hope you will be able to recognise the area.
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In the coming months, Village Voices will explore how our neighbouring
Suffolk coastal communities are managing their flood infrastructure, and how
we can generate our own sources of funding to ensure we keep the sea from
gently lapping at our village boundaries.

Tim Green, Chairman, Bawdsey Coastal Partnership

Estuary Plan Endorsed By Statutory
Authorities
Work starts immediately to upgrade the Aldeburgh 
Marsh wall.
The Estuary Plan, detailing the flood defence management for the whole
estuary, had just that evening been agreed and endorsed by the District
Council, the final statutory authority to pass the Estuary Plan. Work can now
start in earnest!   Work on the Aldeburgh wall started on 13th June, a three
year scheme costing £1.95 million.   Work at Snape Maltings will start in the
autumn.  The Snape village wall, upgraded last year following the disastrous
surge tide in 2013, will have additional height added to the wall next year.   Sir
Edward Greenwell, Chairman of the Partnership said:
“We can, finally, start work.  With Guy Heald as Chairman of the Alde & Ore
Estuary Trust we will now concentrate on raising the £10million needed to fund
this exciting task ahead of us..... to preserve our estuary as it is for as long
into the future as possible.  We have set up the Estuary Trust so that people
can donate with tax relief. Everyone who cares for this landscape, for the
pleasures it offers, and for the value of business and property in this area,
needs to help.”

Please help by making a donation or giving your time to support us.   Leave
your name and contact details with The Alde and Ore Estuary Trust, so we can
get in touch with you, by visiting www.aoep.co.uk

Amanda Bettinson

Hollesley Village Hall – News Bulletin!
Table Top Sale Saturday 10 September  – advance notice for potential 
stallholders! ‘Rent a table’ and sell your crafts, produce, ‘car boot type’ items
or promote your charity or club. Individuals, small businesses, organisations
and charities – do you want to reserve your table now? More details from the
contact below.

Handy-person volunteer needed. Small repairs and DIY bits and bobs.

Slimming World. Trying to get a class established. Interested? Names please.

Other classes and events. What would you like? Any ideas?

On behalf of the village hall management committee,
Sylvia           411526 wadewilderness@aol.com
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Our Vicar writes
Dear Friends,
“Rejoice in the Lord always, and again I say, rejoice!”  So wrote St Paul in his
letter to the church at Philippi – a letter written while he was himself in prison for 
preaching faith in Jesus Christ and, on the face of it, had little to rejoice about. 

By the time you read this letter, the result of the EU referendum will be known
and the decision to leave or stay will have been made.  Whatever the outcome,
we will have to live with it.  No doubt many will express regrets and
recriminations, encouraging fears and anxieties among us all. But this is not a
helpful way forward.  For our peace of mind to flourish, we have to remain
positive and forward-looking; encouraging care for our fellow human beings (of
whatever nationality, culture or faith) and for the environment.  St Paul
continues: 

“Do not worry about anything….whatever is true, whatever is honourable,
whatever is just, whatever is pure, whatever is pleasing, whatever is
commendable, if there is any excellence and if there is anything worthy of
praise, think about these things.”

Lord, grant me the courage to change the things I can change, serenity to
accept the things I can’t change – and wisdom to know the difference.

May the God of peace be with you.

From the Registers
Baptisms
30th January Ashton Brian Parry at All Saints’, Ramsholt
27th March Hollie Faith Wilder at All Saints’, Ramsholt
Weddings
24th March Alexander Norrington & Lorna Staff at All Saints, Sutton
23rd April James Slessor & Nikki Feltham at St Andrew’s, Boyton
27th May Robert Graves & Hannah Conroy at St Margaret’s, Shottisham
4th June Anthony Gleave & Laura Seal at All Saints, Hollesley
Funerals
26th March Simon Black at St Andrew’s Alderton
29th March Audrey Broyd at All Saints’ Sutton
29th March Ted Price at St Margaret’s, Shottisham
11th April Cedric Prew at All Saints’, Hollesley
14th April Ruth Parish at St Andrew’s, Alderton
9th May Hubert Reeve at St Margaret’s, Shottisham
18th May Ralph Pottle at All Saints’, Hollesley
14th June Andrew Alce at St Andrew’s, Alderton
Burials of ashes
21st March Elizabeth Guthrie at St Andrew’s, Boyton
30th April Gwen Elford at All Saints’, Sutton

Enquiries about Christenings, Confirmation, Weddings and Blessings are always
welcome and are without obligation.  Please contact Rev’d Ruth or a member of
the ministry team (Lay Reader or Elder) for further details.
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Day St Andrew’s 
All Saints’ 
Hollesley Other Villages

3rd July 11.00 Holy
Communion

9.30 Holy Communion
6pm Reflection and 

song

8.00   Alderton
9.30   Sutton Heath
11.00 Shottisham

10th July
Sea Sunday

8.00 Holy
Communion

9.30 Family
Communion

8.00   Alderton
11.00 Ramsholt
18.30   Bawdsey
Flower Festival
18.30 Shottisham

Sat 16th July 12-2 pm Messy Church

17th July 11.00 Morning
Praise

9.30 Café Sundae
6.30 Evensong

8.00   Alderton
11.00 Sutton

24th July 9.30 Holy Communion

8.00   Alderton
9.30   Shottisham
11.00 Bawdsey
11.00 Ramsholt
18.30 Sutton

28th Feb
8.00   Holy Communion
11.00  Deben Churches Service to commemorate the
centenary of the Battle of the Somme at Alderton

Church Contacts
Team Vicar: Ruth Hatchett 01394 412052 ruth.hatchett@yahoo.co.uk

Hollesley Churchwardens: Boyton Churchwardens:
Pat Shannon 411214 Isobel Lilley 411409 
Ray Whiffin 410057 Malcolm Fleetwood  410409
Lay Reader:
Lydia Calvesbert 411779

Lay Elders:
Joy Andrews 411596 Di Barnard 411079
Judy Foulger 410254 Matthew Darke 412111
Pat Shannon 411214 Malcolm and Pat Fleetwood 410409
Gill Whiffin 410057 Will Richards 410393
Mel Spurling 420398

Hollesley Tower Captain: Peter Harper 411355

Weekday Services
Thursday  9.00am Boyton Church – Morning Prayer
Friday 8.00am Hollesley Church – Morning Prayer
1st Thursday   2.30pm   Glebe House, Hollesley – Evensong 
3rd Thursday   10.30am Glebe House, Hollesley – Holy Communion
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Hollesley Primary School
SATs

The week beginning 9 May, all year 6 children across the country
were taking part in standardised tests.  SATs is an important test 
that every year 6 child will have to go through before the journey up to high 
school.  It doesn’t necessarily affect which groups children get put in at high 
school but the government can see how well the school have been doing by

judging how well the children do in their SATs.  SAT stands for: Standard
Attainment Tests.  In total there were 6 tests which were spread out over 4
days.  

Leading up to it we were quite relaxed and calm but as the first test came we
were nervous.  The first was a reading test, which we all thought was the most
tiring and difficult! Next came: grammar; spelling; one maths arithmetic and
two maths reasoning!  We were both annoyed because we preferred arithmetic
to reasoning!  As year 6 had worked so hard, on the Friday afternoon we were
allowed to celebrate! Nearly every person brought something in for a party.  We
brought some Doritos and chocolate fingers).  Before we feasted on some
mouth-watering treats we played capture the flag.  It’s a game that everyone
enjoys and is really popular throughout the school, plus we were able to burn
off some calories before we ate all the treats.  Four days after the key stage two
SATs it was time for key stage one tests in year 2.  Instead of having four days
of SATs they had two, so it wasn’t as long-lasting.  They completed two reading
tests and two maths tests.  Everyone who did their SATs will get their results
later on in the term.  Well done to everybody who completed their SATs!

School reporters Stevie and Danielle Smith

Sitting the SATs!
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Brisas Ltd
Accountants & Consultants

Supporting Suffolk businesses
in challenging times

We don’t just prepare accounts and tax
returns. Our services also include:

Starting a new business
Buying and selling a business
Controlling costs
Business plans
Raising finance
Turnarounds
System advice and implementation

*

*
*
*

*
*

*
Our first consultation is free of charge

and all fees are agreed in advance
Telephone 01394 411774
E.mail: ho@brisas.co.uk

Velmor, Alderton Road, Hollesley, IP12 3RH

B
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Established for over 50 years

GW SMITH (Alderton) Ltd

BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS

Period Property renovation,
House and garden

maintenance

New Builds, Extensions, 
Refurbishments, Cartlodges

ALL TRADES COVERED INCLUDING
Design & Planning Service, Brickwork, 
Carpentry, Decorating, Electrics,
Plumbing and heating.

FREE ESTIMATE & ADVICE
01394 411314

gwsmithalderton@btinternet.com
14 The Street, Bawdsey, 

IP12 3AJ

www.gwsmithbuilders.com

Central Heating and Plumbing

Oil tank replacement•
Landlords’ Certificates•

Oil, gas & LPG boiler service and repair•
Oil and gas heating installation•
AGA Rayburn service and repair•
Cookers & Fires•

Solar hot water heating•
Air source heat pumps•
Ground Source heat•
pumps

Renewable Energy

Prompt efficient service and free quotes: 01394 411839  Mob:07786 971425
e.mail: info@dfoilheatingservices.co.uk wwwdfoilheatingservices.co.uk

David Friend Heating Services
Central Heating service, repair & installation

Renewable energy systems - water and heating
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Beating the Bounds of Hollesley Common 
On Sunday 23 April a group of Hollesley people, our Vicar, Parish Councillors 
and a couple of dogs, set off in blustery weather to renew the Dill Heaps which
mark the boundary of Hollesley's Lower Common.  In the time-honoured
tradition, we were led by a resident with memories of taking part in the
ceremony many times (in this case Alan Shelcott, ably assisted by the spade-
wielding Tom Daly) and starting from Moorlands, each heap was 'topped up' in
turn.  Our efficient Parish Clerk Judi, with clip-board, map and green marker-
pen, made a permanent record of the location of each heap.   An enjoyable and
interesting afternoon, a chance for some exercise in company with good
neighbours...

But there's more to it than that.  A long and contentious history lies behind this
ceremony.  To this day, as in the Middle Ages, the rights are attached to a
named house and pass from one resident to the next.  But in times gone by,
Hollesley villagers had to fight to assert their right to use the Common against
wealthy and determined opponents.  They took their case to the High Court,
they even raised a laugh from the public gallery at the barristers' expense, and
they won.  

Up to the 18th century, villagers' rights to use common land were taken for
granted by both Lord and peasant.  But as moors and heathland began to be
more profitable as 'Shooting Estates' than as farms, conflicts arose between
villagers who had always dug turves, used the grazing or taken a few rabbits
for the pot, and their new masters, who wanted to fence the commons, employ
keepers to raise gamebirds and then invite friends to shoot them by the
hundred.   

The new breed of landlord arrived in Hollesley in the 1880's.  There was a
violent confrontation then, and over the next 20 years villagers were
repeatedly prosecuted by George Palmer Hope, the Lord of the Manor and
farmer of 'Peewit Farm' (now Manor Cottage).  Their crime was 'trespass' and
'poaching' on land they had previously been free to use, as an accepted part of
living and working in Hollesley.  

Cases escalated from the Woodbridge Magistrates' Court to the County Assizes,
where Hollesley villagers won their case against Mr Hope in 1896/7.  But Mr.
Hope persisted, and the case went higher still.

The local papers in 1913 reported proceedings in the Chancery Division of the
High Courts of Justice in London, before Mr.  Justice Melville.  Mr. Hope still 
argued that as Lord of the Manor, both of Hollesley's Commons were his 
personal property, and that he had the 'exclusive' right to feed sheep there.  He 
let the grazing on 'Further Heath' to the Labour Colony and fenced it off.  

The Parish Council formally queried his right to do this and on 20 February gave
him notice that they were referring the matter to the Rural District, but the
village's relationship with the Lord of the Manor had sunk to rock bottom and 
Mr. Hope made no reply.  A meeting of Commoners was called for the 12th, at 
which it was agreed to assemble at Duck Corner to 'cut some of the trees' which 
had encroached on the heather (this essential maintenance is now done by 
Suffolk Wildlife Trust's work parties).  The Labour Colony's sheep were hastily 
removed as the situation escalated.   

www.villagevoices.org.uk Page 11 July 2016 
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On 16 March nine named defendants 'together with a Mob of upwards of 100
persons...' formed up, walked to
the Common and cut down
1,200 trees up to 8 feet high (or
12,000, as in the newspaper
headline?).   In court Mr. Hope
belatedly invited the Chairman
of the Parish Council to meet
with him 'as I think there must
be some misapprehension on
the part of the commoners as to
their rights'.

The High Court Judge confirmed
the commoners' right to free
access to the fuel and grazing on
the common, but not to take
game.  The Suffolk Chronicle
reported that this was eventually
referred to the Master of the
Rolls himself, but no record of
this has yet been found -  If
anyone reading this can help
the writer trace this ruling,
please get in touch!

After this victory there seems to
have been no threat to the
Common till World War Two,
when parts of it were taken over

temporarily as training areas – and a large part of Sutton's Heath went under
the concrete of the dummy airfield, now Rock Barracks.  Several guns were
located on the Common, and can still be seen
near Moorlands.  Alan recalls playing here as
a child, when there were no brambles or
trees obscuring the area: 'just all heather'.

But there was trouble soon after the War.  By
the 1950's, at least violence was a thing of
the past, but fighting talk was still employed.
The East Anglian of 8 May 1954, reported the 
ceremony of making up the dill heaps.
Young William Miller, aged 13, is shown in a
photograph being 'bumped' on one of the
heaps, to help him remember their locations.
John Osborne, the 75-year-old Chair of the
Parish Council was well aware of the history,
and told the reporter how 1880s villagers
had 'pulled down a house' and grubbed up
crops planted on the Common (facts 
re-examined at the 1896/7 Assizes).
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Relevant press cuttings

William being bumped
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He also recalled giving evidence when two Hollesley villagers were prosecuted 
for taking Christmas trees from the Common, saying that 'the land was their
property’.  The case was dismissed...In all these hundreds of years there has
always been somebody wanting to take [the Common] away from us, but it's 
ours and we are going to keep it.  

Controversy continued as late as the 1960s.    The Ipswich Evening Star of 4
November 1964 published more photographs of villagers reviving the custom of
renewing the dill heaps 'because of the feeling over Commoners Rights in the
parish'.   (The MOD had requisitioned a small part of the Common on the edge 
of the airfield in 1961, although it did accept and pay compensation to 
Commoners for loss of their rights.)  

In the end, 35
residents and the
Rector of Hollesley
succeeded in 1968 in
officially registering
their Commoners
Rights to take fuel 
and graze stock, 
despite objections 
from Paul’s (for the 
Broxtead Estate) and 
the current  Lord of 
the Manor, a Mr. A M 
M Groom, with
addresses in London
and Saffron Walden.
The 'common people'

will be out again later this year, renewing the dill heaps round Upper Hollesley
Common.   Do join them and remember those whose determination kept the
Common open for future villagers to enjoy.

Val Dudley

Local Cafés
The following is a list of agreeable local cafés:
Barista café, formerly Café Republic, at Warren Hill.  Mon to Fri, 8am to
2.45pm. Weekends 8.45 to 2.30pm, Tel. 01394 633587

Poppies, next to Sandlings School at Sutton Heath.  Wed and Fri, 9am to 1 pm,
Tel. 01394 420670.  Wifi is available there.

Suffolk Punch Trust café.  Fri to Mon, 10.30am to 5pm.  From 1st July every
day except Tuesday.

Tel. 01394 411327

Boathouse Café at Bawdsey Ferry.  Thurs to Mon, 11 am to 5pm.  Later in
July also Tues and Wed. Tel. 07900 811826

Liz Mark
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Constructing the dill-heaps
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GRAHAM SKINGLEY

Local electrician - no job too small

FOR ALL YOUR DOMESTIC
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION

WORK
Tel: 07790 230651
Evening Hall,The Street,

Hollesley,IP12 4QU

For all your vehicle requirements

The Street, Boyton, Nr Woodbridge, Suffolk, IP12 3LH
Tel 01394 411712

RMI ACCREDITED TO THE TRUST MY GARAGE SCHEME
QUALITY SERVICE COMPETITIVELY PRICED

Established over 30 years
Opening Times: Mon- Fri 8.30am to 6.30pm Sat  9.00am to 1.00pm  Closed Sundays

Servicing and Repairs

All makes and models

Light Commercials

4x4

MOT

Valeting

Car Sales

Tyre Fitting

Courtesy car

Car Collection

Diagnostic Services
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Letters
Dear Editor,

I have enjoyed walking the local footpaths for many years.  In general,
landowners recognise rights of way.  However, the Suffolk Punch Trust
has recently sold three of their fields to a local farmer.  The Trust has always
maintained and kept open footpaths so that everyone can enjoy the local
countryside and wildlife.  One sold field has a footpath going diagonally across it.
At the time of writing this letter, walking this path, as I did today, is not easy due
to the fact that it has been prepared for a crop to be planted.  Elderly walkers
and children would find it hard work, and when it rains it will be impossible.
These various paths are all marked on local maps, and I for one, will continue to
walk them.

Pete Butcher

Dear Editor,

I am so pleased to see that the Sureshot hoop and football goal have now been
installed on the Green in Boyton.

This has been a joint project
organised by Boyton Parish
Council, together with Boyton
Parochial Church Council which
owns the land. But more
importantly it has been a project
driven by the children and
families living in Boyton who
expressed their wishes at a
number of public meetings. 

A lot of hard work has gone into
getting this play equipment in The play equipment in situ
place and it is a great pleasure to
acknowledge the persistence of those who have driven this project through.

John Carpmael, Chair, Boyton Parish Council
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Our unique and intensive eco-friendly oven
cleaning and valet service is suitable for all
types of ovens, ranges, hobs, microwaves
and BBQs. 

Prices from £55 for a single oven

Professional domestic
oven cleaning services

Ring 07923 897705 
williamsovencleaning.co.uk

To advertise here 
call Gerry Bathe 
on 01394 411376 

or email
ads@villagevoices.org.uk
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Need a local
experienced
plumber?

Ian Smith
01394  410137
07889 020134 no:03771L

All plumbing installations
Bathrooms
Drinking water purification 
Central heating repairs

We offer your child a unique 
environment to explore, develop and play 
Our purpose built premises allow children
to thrive in stimulating indoor and outdoor
surroundings suited to them. 
Our staff are qualified, experienced and
friendly. They will encourage and nurture
your child in the early stages of learning. 
We offer completely flexible hours to suit
you and your child’s needs between
8.30am-3.30pm, term time.
We have close links with Hollesley Primary
School and other peninsula schools.
15 hours free funding is available for 
children aged 2-5. 

HOLLESLEY PRE-SCHOOL
For 2-5 years
School Lane, Hollesley

For more information or to arrange
a visit please contact Janice or
Lois  01394 410492.
Charity No. 1021013

Chris Mann
Painter and paper hanger

01728 687438
07941 262663

27 years experience

For a free quote 
please ring
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Village Voices prize-winners at Hollesley School

Prize book tokens were presented
during a school assembly to the 
winners of the Design-a-logo for the
Queen’s 90th Birthday competition.
Stevie Smith, aged 11, Year 6, won
outright; her winning design will be 
printed on the commemorative sports’ 
bottles to be handed to every primary 
school age child living in Boyton, Capel, 
Hollesley and Shingle Street.

There was an excellent response from 
Hollesley School with most children 
submitting an entry and it was therefore 
difficult for the Village Voices team to 
decide on a winner. It was eventually 
decided to also present each child with 
a commemorative bookmark and the 
design by Harry Backhouse aged 8, Yr 
3, was selected.

May the sports’ bottles and book tokens give pleasure to all who use them  -
although it is doubtful they will give 90 years' loyal service!

Cheryl Gray

Sandlings Art Group
The Sandlings Art Group, based in Sudbourne, is holding an exhibition in the
display room behind Orford Town Hall on Saturday and Sunday 13 and 14th 
August from 10.00 am till 4.00 pm. Come along and see our wide range of 
drawings and paintings… and why not join us on Tuesday mornings for an 
informal art session in a very friendly, helpful and relaxed atmosphere?  No 
experience required.  Coffee and biscuits supplied – all for just £3 per session.

children who took the trouble to 
take part in the competition,  the 
Acting Head, Mrs Brotherton and
the staff of Hollesley Primary 
School; not forgetting those 
parents who also encouraged their 
children to send in their designs.

Stevie Smith's design to be 
used on the sports’ bottles
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Harry’s design for the
book tokens
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Harry and Stevie with their designs and 
book tokens for Browsers' bookshop

By the time this goes to print, the celebrations will be over but the memories 
of the street parties, picnics and events will long remain. We do thank all those 
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Tel: 01394 411928 
Mob: 07885374410

T J Barnard 
Carpenter and Joiner

FREE ESTIMATES

All types of  work undertaken including
Kitchen Fitting, Decking, Fencing & gates,

Sheds & Summer Houses, 
Custom-made pet & Poultry Housing

Beacon View, Rectory Road, Hollesley IP12 3JS
tim.barnard9@aol.co.uk

Boxed selection of various cuts•
of  succulent meat
Butchered and packed locally•
Vacuum-packed fresh or frozen

Born and raised along the coast•
(Aldeburgh to Hollesley)
Diet of marsh grass and•
vegetables

andlings

Please ring 01394 411425 or email
awm@mortiers to place an order

Competitively priced at £65 for half
and £130 for whole lamb

Lsamb

Monday Music 
11 July 8.30 - 11.00

at the Sorrel Horse Shottisham
Proper Folk with

Proper English

www.thesorrelhorse-shottisham.co.uk
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Booking essential - 
Ring Joan 01394 411754 

Only £10.00 (includes coffee and
light lunch - soup and cake)

Thurs
21 July

A walk through 
Hollesley Commons
with our expert, Laurie

Forsyth. 9.30am 
Depart from 
Hollesley 

Village Hall at
10.00am

www.villagevoices.org.uk Page 19 July 2016

Could YOU be our new Hollesley 
School governor?
We’re looking to appoint a co-opted school governor from
next Autumn Term (starting in September). It’s an exciting
opportunity to contribute to your local community and make a real
difference to children’s lives by bringing additional skills to the
governing body.
If you are able to offer:

Commitment to achieving excellence•
Commitment to attending governors’ meetings•
Additional skills (such as premises management, health &•
safety, finance)
Willingness to develop through training•

please contact the school office for further details – we would love
to hear from you!
Tel: 01394 411616  email: admin@hollesley.suffolk.sch.uk
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Ralph Pottle 4.1.33 – 5.5.16
On Wednesday 18 May, Ralph’s funeral was held at Hollesley Church.  In his 
life Ralph went to the old school in Hollesley until, at the age of 14, he started
work as a painter for Charlie Weaver (G.W. Smith) at Alderton.  Whilst painting
the iron railings at Valley farm, in green and brown, he somehow managed to
paint their cat with stripes of the same colours!   He then worked for the
Forestry Commission before being called up for 2 years National Service with

1st Battalion of the Suffolk Regiment at the age
of 18.  He went to Malaya where he served with
‘A’ company as a medic.  Upon his return Ralph
continued working for the Forestry Commission
until he retired.  
He was keen on fresh water fishing and would
regularly spend a couple of days a week fishing
at Melton.  He had a habit of losing his fishing
gear so whenever he bought a new rod or reel
he would generally buy two, just in case!  His
days latterly with his friends Ginger and Cedric
down at Vale Farm were a joy. He regularly
took control of the motor mower and was in his
element.  His time in the Army gave him a

ready source of anecdotes to tell when ever you met him in the pub and so it 
would usually take him half an hour to make his way from one end of the bar to 
the other!  RIP Ralph, gone but not forgotten.
Donations in lieu of flowers were made to the Stroke Association c/o E B Button
& Sons Ltd, 24 St Johns Street Woodbridge IP12 1EB
Richard Pipe

Greetings from the Mission at Boyton
The best way to have a friend ... is to be one

Friendship is not merely one of life's ornaments, it is one of the very essentials
upon which life is founded.  To have true friends is not a matter of chance.  We
have them solely because our character and actions are of such high standards
that people are drawn towards us, just as steel filings leap towards the magnet.

The person who has no friends has made a mistake somewhere along life's
journey, their life may have been such as to render them unworthy of friends or
they have been too proud or self-centred to welcome friendship with others.  In
either case, there is bound to be a good reason for such a condition to exist 

Our friends are among the choicest possessions life has bestowed upon us, and
we should use the greatest possible care in preserving them.  It is our duty to
exert every effort to retain old friends – and to make new ones.  Someone has
truly said that great is the fellowship along that highway of life known as
Friendships' Road.

What a friend, shepherd and saviour we have in Jesus.

Our Sunday Services start at 3pm followed by Fellowship Tea and Cake. 
Transport can be arranged  -  Contact Steve or Lynda Dart  411876.
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• WASP NEST TREATMENT •
• BEE RELOCATION (where possible) •

001502 578243 vitalpest.co.uk

24/7SAME DAY SERVICE        
EXPERTS IN PEST CONTROL

BEE RELOC•
•

ABEE RELOC
NEST ASP  W WASP

(wTION AATION
TMENT TREATREATMENT NEST 

ssible) e poherhere po(w(wher

•TMENT 
•ssible) 

SAME D VICE        Y SERY SERVICE        AAY SERSAME D VICE        VICE        VICE        24/7VICE        

Jon Crampin
Fencing and Gates 

Telephone: 01394 410049
Mobile 07799 494 587

Supplied & erected

Hedge and grass cutting

Lawn seeding & turfing

Garden Maintenance & clearance

Sh
eds erected

Border plant
in

g
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Hollesley celebrates the Queen’s 90th Birthday

On Saturday 11 June, 
villagers came
together at the
invitation of Hollesley
Parish Council for a
picnic followed by the
crown procession.
There were rounders
and games and a
chance to just sit and
chat with friends and
neighbours. 

A beautiful cake made by Les Andrews was cut 
by Freda Baker, the senior person present, in

the company of the youngest.  After sharing a 
delicious cream tea, with scones kindly donated 
by the WI and eating some cake, folk were 
ready to work it all off with an energetic Barn 
Dance to live music. A good time was had by all!

Helen Lewis

The Suffolk Heritage Garden

The Cedric Morris irises have finally come into their own! The cold spring
weather has damaged the leaves but the flowers look magnificent.  This is the 
year for lifting and splitting every plant, so there will be plenty of rhizomes for 
sale in July.

The clematis are
scrambling up their new 
obelisks too and need 
constant disciplinary 
action to prevent them 
ending up in a complete
tangle.

Come and see!

Miggie Wyllie
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Procession of Crowns in the sun on the 
Recreation Ground led by Jane Daly
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Freda cutting the cake
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The Cedric Morris Iris bed
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Consumer Corner
The Disability Advice Service East Suffolk (DAS) is
an independent advice service for disabled people
and their carers who live in the Suffolk Coastal area.
Part of a wider network of disability advice services
throughout Suffolk, they are working to county-wide
standards that are equivalent to nationally agreed
community legal services (CLS) standards.   

They are committed to enabling disabled people and
their carers to have increased financial, social and
psychological well-being through holistic advice.

They provide advice on welfare rights, housing rights, accessible leisure
activities, equipment, health and social care services, employment rights and
permitted work, as well as referrals to accredited providers for debt and legal
advice. 

Disability is an issue that affects us all, as most of us will become disabled,
carers or both at some point in our lives. The prevalence of disability rises with
age − around 1 in 20 children are disabled, compared to around 1 in 5 working
age adults, and almost 1 in 2 people over State Pension age.  The additional
cost of disability is estimated to be around £550 per month. Coupled with the
limited chances of a disabled person earning a living wage, this means that
disabled people are more likely to be in financial hardship than many others in
the community.   Indeed as welfare reform progresses, more and more 
disabled people and carers are living in extreme hardship with multiple 
problems in their lives.

DAS’s statistics highlight the demand for their services.  They helped over
1,000 customers, dealt with over 6,000 enquiries, and challenged 144 benefit
decisions winning 90% of completed challenges. With volunteers and paid staff
they also raised £4,595 towards necessary items and help for individual
customers that could not be funded in any other way. The 6,166 enquiries en-
compassed the following categories.
• Welfare benefits and tax credits
• Advocacy and appeals
• Housing adaptations and special equipment
• Accessible transport, holidays and leisure activities
• Help with education and employment retention
• Home and respite care
• Access issues and disability discrimination
• Fundraising.
So please don’t struggle unnecessarily.This service is there to help you. 
01394 387070 Mon to Thurs: 10.00am to 3.00pm
www. daseastsuffolk.org.uk

Gerry Bathe
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Hollesley Parish Council
Highways issues

Over the past few months highways issues have been regularly
reported to Hollesley Parish Council and we do everything we
can to forward these reports to the correct team and to chase
when repairs are not carried out.

One ongoing issue is very large farm traffic that is often going
too fast for the road conditions.  The Council is working with our local farms to
encourage tractor drivers to slow down;especially when they are within a built
up area and we have already seen evidence that this is being adhered to.  
However, we need your help too. If you are a driver please consider how much 
extra room a tractor requires.  If you come across a tractor at a narrow place in 
the road please make every effort to either move over or back up.  Tractor 
drivers often find themselves with no choice but to drive up a bank to avoid a 
vehicle that will not move over and this then causes the banks to collapse.

Hollesley is very proud to be a farming community and we all need to pull
together to use our roads safely.

In addition, did you know that you can report highways issues directly to SCC?
Just search for ‘Suffolk County Council Highways’ and you will see a link to their
reporting tool.  It is very easy to use and you can also view the status of other
issues that have been reported.

Hedges

The time to cut hedges is in September, when the birds have finished nesting.
If, however, they are overgrown to an extent that might cause traffic problems,
they should be cut back by the minimum necessary to alleviate the issue.

Street Lights in Moorlands

Unusually, the street lights in Moorlands are still owned by the District Council.
We have been notified by them that these lights will be switching to Part Night
Lighting shortly; this means the lighting will continue to switch on when the
ambient light falls to a pre-determined level but will then switch off at midnight.
The lighting will switch on again from 5.30am to dawn, if dawn is not earlier
than 5.30am.

Judi Hallett, Clerk.  hollesleyparishclerk@gmail.com 411405 / 07739 411927

Boyton Parish Council
The next meeting of the Boyton Parish Council will take place in 
the village hall on Wednesday 20th July at 7 pm.
Ali Crawford, Parish Councillor
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Hollesley Ringers - New Year 2016
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Window cleaning

Ben Bardwell

Professional  Efficient  Reliable

01394 459422
07841614625

b.bardwell@sky.com

Alex Wilford
Tree Contracting

NPTC Qualified 
Public Liability Insured
All aspects of tree surgery

01394 421269
07831 865205
alex.wilford@live.co.uk
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An example of what you can find

Wanted : A Village Recorder for Boyton
The Suffolk Local History Council runs a Local Recorders' Scheme  to ensure 
that the present, at village level, is adequately recorded for the future. 
The Village Recorder keeps note of significant happenings in their village and
collects local magazines, leaflets, election pamphlets and newspaper cuttings.
At the end of each year, they submit a short report summarising the activities
of the village.  And then the report with all the papers they have collected is
deposited at the Suffolk Record Office where they it will be available for use by
researchers in the future.
Boyton’s Village Recorder - Alan Stoddard - has moved from Boyton to
Woodbridge, so we are in need of a new Recorder.  You do not need to be a
historian; you do not need any particular qualifications other than a lively
interest in your village.  If this appeals to you, please do get in touch with me
to talk about what is involved.

John Carpmael 411717.  john@redskybluemoon.co.uk

Claim it or lose it
Most footpaths have a long history, growing out of the routes originally created
by people walking across land to work, church, school, pubs or markets.
Although largely used recreationally now, and important for that reason alone,
they are a part of our history and should be preserved. 

Suffolk County Council maintains the definitive map which shows public rights
of way in the county (http://publicrightsofway.onesuffolk.net). If a path is
shown then that right of way is conclusive in law. However, just because a path
is not shown on the map does not mean that it is not a public path, as the right
may not have been recorded. There have been estimates that over 10% of
public paths are not yet listed on the definitive map.

Until recently there has been a legal principle of ‘once a highway, always a
highway’. That has meant that anyone with sufficient evidence could, at any
time, claim that a particular route meets the requirements of being a public
right of way and ask for it to be added to the definitive map.

That has changed with the Countryside & Rights of Way Act 2000, which 
provides that paths that are not recorded on the definitive map by 2026, and 
that were in use prior to1949, will automatically be deemed to be formally 
extinguished on 1 January 2026. It may seem an age away but it is 
important that we must gather any evidence of potential routes now.

With that in mind, Boyton Parish Council has established a working party to
review the situation in the village. It is open to anyone to join. We particularly
need those with long memories to pass on their knowledge. 

The Working Party will also be a place where we can look at how to make sure
that all our existing footpaths continue to be well maintained and well
signposted, so that we can enjoy the pleasure of walking in the beautiful
countryside around Boyton.
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The first meeting of the working party will be held in Boyton Church Hall on 
Tuesday 12 July at 7 pm.  All are welcome to attend.  Please contact Gary 
Lowe by email on gary.lowe1957@btinternet.com or telephone 01394 411203 
for more information.

Gary Lowe

From our Country Kitchen
Strawberry Cream Dessert (for 4)

An easy way of using up your strawberries.
1 small (170 g) carton of 0% fat Greek yoghurt
170 g double cream 
250 g ripe strawberries
Juice of 1 small lemon 
2 tsp caster sugar
A dash of balsamic vinegar

Hull, wash and dry the strawberries.  Slice 100g of them and in a small bowl,
toss them with half the lemon juice and 1 teaspoon of caster sugar.  Place in the 
fridge.  In a freezer-safe bowl, whisk the double cream until firm.  Fold in the
yoghurt, balsamic vinegar and the rest of the sugar and lemon juice.  Blitz the
remaining strawberries in a blender and add to the cream mixture, giving a 
ripple effect.  Place in the fridge until an hour before serving then put in the 
freezer.  To serve, divide the sliced strawberries between 4 sundae dishes.  
Take the strawberry cream from the freezer and scoop it out so each portion 
has some of the frozen and unfrozen mixture.  Arrange on top of the sliced
strawberries.  Serve with almond biscuits (see recipe on VV website).  

Pauline Austerfield

Hollesley Bowls'  Club
Sunday 5th June turned out to be a lovely
sunny day for Hollesley Bowls' Club to host its
open day for the Jubilee Cup.  24 teams of 3
people booked to play with only one team
failing to turn up. Teams are split into 2
sections and the 1st and 2nd of each section
play off for the prizes.  Play started at 10.00 with refreshments available
throughout the day, much needed in the heat! 
A good day's bowling resulted in a win for Brian Pryke with Marina and Tony 
Welburn from Trimley, who collected the trophy and £100.  A special mention 
must go to Hollesley rising young player, Holly Spooner, who played some 
exceptional bowls and beat several bowlers with many more years' experience. 
Holly was playing alongside her younger sister and their Grandad.  Let’s hope
we have another enjoyable day on 17th July, when bowlers will be competing
for the Millennium Shield.  There are still a few places left in this tournament so
contact Roy Winchester on 01394 411 564 if you want to play.
Terry Montague, Club Secretary
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Boyton's Royal Tea Party

On the afternoon of Sunday 12 June, 
Boyton - along with villages, towns and 
cities across the UK - got together to 
hold a royal tea party to mark the 
Queen's 90th birthday.  Despite the 
terrible wet weather, we had a great 
turnout.  Everyone brought tasty plates 
of food to share and we spent a happy 
few hours chatting, drinking tea and 
generally making merry.  As you'll see 
from the photos there were some 
fantastic red, while and blue outfits too!

A BIG thank you must goes to
Village Voices for their
very kind donation and also 
of course to all those 
helpers who made the day 
happen. A great community 
effort all round. Well done 
everybody! 

Boyton’s Royal Party
Committee (Isobel, Wendy,
Margaret, Pat, Ali and Jess)

All pictures by Robert Steed
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Peninsula Dog Grooming 
in Hollesley

Stress Free One 2 One Service
Bathing, trimming, clipping, nails.
Evening and weekend appointments

Local pickup & Collection
Lori Sage 01394 411057 07887693278

www. peninsuladogs.co.uk

Robin Smith
Electrician

Part P
also light plumbing
No job too small

Home   01394 411879
Mobile 07748 378958

Contact John on 01394 412076 or 077888882830
jaustin2830@gmail.com

Installation and Maintenance
Decking and Paving 
Garden Landscaping

Pond Design
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July
Firstly, an apology for not writing recently and an endeavour
to write more frequently.  If there are questions you have
about what we do on the farm, please contact me and let me
know and I will try to answer them.

July is the month where many would say the summer begins
with many of our crops reaching fruition.  During the month
we are harvesting our full range of potatoes (salads, new & bakers), carrots,
leeks, onion sets, parsnips, dwarf beans, swedes and turnips.  Around the
middle of the month we also have the start of the traditional harvest, with the
combine being let out of the shed to start harvesting the winter barley.  

With the promise of some sun and the
harvest of some crops, our thoughts are
also focused on crops we will be
harvesting in the winter.  During the
month we will be planting the leeks we will
be harvesting in the New Year along with
savoy cabbage and turnips.  We will also
be planting out our spring green plants in
the greenhouse to produce plants ready to
plant in the fields during September.  With
some of the earlier harvested land we will
be planting cover crops in the field, to help
look after the soil and prevent erosion.
We tend to use a 4 way mix these days
after lots of trialling, based around clover,
phacelia, oats and lupins – a dense sward
with plenty of colour and habitat for
insects and birds along with a nutritional
benefit to the soil.  

From a livestock perspective, all the ewes
and ewe lambs are sheared and are grazing waste vegetables or the grass on
the marshes.  Towards the end of the month we will be weaning the lambs from
their mothers – a very emotional time for the mothers but not for the lambs!
At this point some lambs will be of the
correct weight to sell and start our
season of selling lamb.  General
welfare is paramount at this time of
year, with particular reference to
assessing worm burdens via egg
counts, to determine whether we need
to vaccinate, and ensuring the sheep
are clear of fly attacks.  We will also be
heading around the country to source
some new rams.

Richard Parry
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Harvesting parsnips

Harvesting leeks
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Hollesley WI

It is tradition in the WI to use the May meeting each year
to discuss and debate the resolutions that have been se-
lected to be put forward to the National Federation of WI’s
AGM.  This year the two selected are ‘Appropriate care in
hospitals for people with dementia’ and ‘Avoid food waste, address food
poverty’.  After a lengthy and lively discussion, the votes of each were counted
and the results then passed to our delegate, Joan Butcher, to take with her to
the AGM in Brighton on June 11th.  After a countrywide count, the resolution
with the most votes will be forwarded to the government for action to be taken
in parliament.

A very successful
afternoon took
place in the garden
at Shingle Street of
member Juliet
Johnson.  It was a
fundraising project
for The Lighthouse
Women’s Refuge.
What a great
afternoon it turned
out to be.  The sun
shone and people
enjoyed the tea,
cakes and scones in
the warmth of the
afternoon in a truly
lovely setting.

The Lighthouse tea at Juliet’s 

Because of the generosity of visitors, we were able to submit a healthy 
amount to the cause.

Of course the weather had to change the following week, when several of us
volunteered to help in the WI marquee at the Suffolk Show.  We were back in
thermals and jumpers but spirits were high whilst we washed up, served food
to the public and patrolled the exhibits.  We are very proud of member Meryl
Montague, who gained 18½ out of 20 points for her Red Riding Hood outfit
which will be donated along with other children’s play costumes to East Anglian
Children’s Hospice.

If you are interested to know more about the WI, please come along and see
for yourself.  You will be welcomed as a visitor without having to make a
commitment.

We meet in the Village Hall at 7.30pm on the second Thursday of each month. 

Jane Collier
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Hollesley Community Garden
Thank you to everyone who supported our plant sale in May.  
We hope your treasures are thriving!
The garden is looking good thanks to our regular group of helpers.              
The Rosemarinus (donated by Notcutts Garden Centre) have now been 
planted out.  Laurie continues to nurture the wild flower corner near the 
entrance gate to the garden - the Phacelia looks particularly good - sometimes

grown as 'green manure' and great for
attracting bees.
Have you noticed our new sheltered
seat?  This was donated by Wyevale
Garden Centre.  It needed a few repairs
and adjustments but now looks great.
We have Blue Tits nesting in some of
the boxes that were made and donated
by HMP Hollesley Bay.  The parent birds
are very busy dashing in and out
feeding their young.

Thanks, once again, to Hollesley Bay for
the fantastic job they have done of
stripping down and painting some
donated furniture.

Don't forget the garden is not just for the garden club members.  Everyone is
welcome.  You don't need to pay or do anything.  The garden was developed
as a place to meet new people, learn new skills, for somewhere to go for
company or just a break on your walk. On Saturday 23 July, there will be an
'Afternoon Tea' event at the garden. Please look out for our posters which will 
be displayed throughout Hollesley nearer the time.

Sue Taylor

Hollesley Gardening Club
June was an enjoyable, busy month for us with trips out and the village         
fete. This month, the Club can relax and look forward to the Community Garden 
Afternoon Tea event on Saturday 23 July  2-4pm. (Posters to be displayed nearer 
the time) We hope that the Hollesley community will support this event.
Gardening Tips for July

1. Deadhead bedding plants and repeat-flowering perennials to ensure
continuous flowering

2. Pick courgettes before they become marrows
3. Give the lawn a quick-acting summer feed especially if not given a spring feed
4. Give woodwork a lick of paint or preserver while the weather is dry
5. Clear algae, blanket weeds and debris from ponds and keep topped up.

Kim Corani
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Crown Lifting,Thinning, Reducing•
Site / Garden Clearance•
Firewood / Log Delivery•
Log Splitting Service•
Emergency Call Outs•
Landscaping•
Fencing•

Tree Felling and Dismantling•
Pollarding•
Pruning•
Stump Grinding•
Dead or Dangerous Tree Removal•
Hedge Trimming and Cutting•
Garden Services•
Estate Grounds Management•

We offer a wide range of services to cover all aspects of tree
surgery, garden maintanence and more. These include:

www.spctreeservices.co.uk

Friendly, Honest,
Reliable..

Personal Service at Affordable Prices  NPTC Qualified & Fully Insured

Rectory Rd
Hollesley
IP12 3JS

twin/superking rooms•
spacious en-suite shower rooms•
TV with built in DVD•

Ample off-road parking Tea and coffee making facilities Wifi 

Contact: 01394 411758   07749 029951  richmondhill@hotmail.co.uk

accessible for disabled•
sleeps 4•
pets welcome•

Richmond Hill B&B Richmond Hoo Accommodation

**

RICHMOND HILL BED AND BREAKFAST
and

RICHMOND HOO HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION
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Suffolk Punch Trust News
Well we did have 21 Suffolk Punches at the Colony Stud
but now our pride is bursting as we have added 3 more
to our herd this year.  We have been very lucky and have
had three successful births, 2 colts and 1 filly, Cuthbert,

Casper and
Calypso.  All
mothers and foals
are doing very
well and enjoying
this lovely
weather along with the attention they
are receiving from our visitors.  The
foals are fast becoming inseparable and
taking to their new adventures very
well! 
July is with us already.  Our young
horses are busy back in their training
and our teams of volunteers are hard at
work making our Suffolk Heritage
Garden look fantastic.  We are now open
every day except Tuesdays, and are

welcoming everyone to come along and
visit us - remember you only pay for
admission once per year; re-admission is
free for the next 12 months! Admission
to our Cafe is always free.  Over the
summer holidays, we will also be
running Children’s Discovery on
Wednesdays with a range of activities 
for youngsters to get involved in.
We’ve got some exciting events coming
up very soon which we hope you can 
also join us for:
• Immersion Theatres - The Wizard of

•

Race Night, 13 August, 6.30pm. Booking essential £3.00 per person

Oz, a fantastic open air performance
full of live music and dazzling  
costumes. 24 July, 4pm. Box Office - 
08712 200260 or www.seetickets.com

• Something Suffolk Bygones, 28th & 29th August, 10.30am - 5pm
For more information about our special events, visit our website
www.suffolkpunchtrust.org.

Julia Vincent
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Calypso with her mum
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We offer
Long term care•
Early stages of dementia care•
Short term care•
NVQ trained dedicated staff•
Respite holiday care•

G
LE

BE
HOUSE

Glebe House Residential Home,
Hollesley,Woodbridge 

Glebe House is a fine Victorian former rectory 
situated in the heart of the Suffolk Heritage Coast 

offering a unique and caring environment for the care
of the elderly in their retirement

Individual care planning•
Day Care•
Activities and outings•
Convalescent stay•
Traditional home cooking•

Glebe House Retirement Home
Rectory Road, Hollesley

Woodbridge, Suffolk IP12 3JS 
01394 410298

www.glebehouseretirement.co.uk

www.greyhoundinnpettistree.co.uk 
The Street, Pettistree, IP13 0HP 
thegreyhound@pettistree.com

01728 746451    

Stewart and Louise welcome you to
The Greyhound Inn, Pettistree, near
Wickham Market.
Chef Louise handcrafts the seasonal
menu using locally sourced ingredients
with a hint to their Scottish roots.
Stewart serves a selection of local
ales and an expanding array of 
single malt whiskies

The 
Greyhound

Inn

Do you need extra
beds for family 

or friends?
Holiday Home to rent in 

Bawdsey 
per week or per night.

Sleeps 6-8 in 4 bedrooms 
New kitchen, carpets, wood 
burner, cot and high chairs 
Pet and child friendly garden

For further details - 
tel. 02085084947 or email
rushton17@hotmail.com
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From the Horses Mouth
Hello I’m Millie.  I’m a small pony, of no great
significance, with a very tender skin requiring the
use of a fly net all the time.  So, no, I don’t think
I’ve been mentioned in past blogs, just one of the
many working behind the scenes to help our
disabled clients in any way we can.

I know it is some time since a blog has been posted and I suppose you could
cite the uncertainty of out future for this.  I had hoped to be the bringer of
good news in this regard but sadly we still have no new premises to go to,
despite the best efforts of all concerned and the August deadline draws ever
closer.

We all know that it is a big ask, not only do we need all the requirements for us
ponies and horses to operate but also the facilities required by our carers and
their disabled clients.  These too are necessary if they are to have the
opportunity to ride or, if wheelchair bound, to be able to ride out in a pony and
carriage.

Which brings me on to Ben, who, sadly, had to be retired from the stables
recently. Ben has given a lot of pleasure to many of our clients over the past
years.  He was a big horse but a very gentle giant who will be missed a lot.
Latterly he was feeling a lot of pain in his legs and needed a well- earned rest
and TLC.  Fortunately, a very caring friend of the RDA has offered him a very
peaceful and loving home not far from where we are at present.

With a view to publicising our current plight, someone had the bright idea of
using one of those new fangled drones to take an aerial photograph of one of
the fields with many of the carers and some of us ponies and horses piled in
there.  All good fun but with a serious message, this will all be lost, if we cannot
find new premises.  A pity Ben left a little too early to be included, he would
have loved it, knowing that our clients live for the day when it is their turn to
come to the RDA for the ponies and horses to weave their magic.

Good luck to us all and here’s to the next blog.

Millie
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DAY ALDERTON ORFORD HOLLESLEY

Monday 8.00am to 2.30pm 8.00am to 6.30pm 1.30pm to 5.30pm

Tuesday 8.00am to 2.30pm 2.00pm to 6.30pm

Wednesday 8.00am to 6.30pm 8.00am to 1.00pm

Thursday 8.00am to 6.30pm 8.00am to 1.00pm

Friday 8.00am to 6.30pm 8.00am to 1.00pm

Telephone: Alderton 01394 411641 & Orford 01394 450315
www. thepeninsulapractice.co.uk

New Registrations

We are delighted to announce that we can accept patients of all ages at our
surgery.  The Peninsula Practice is proud to offer you the full range of general

practice services including full contraceptive services, minor surgical procedures
and dispensing of medication on site.  At our recent CQC inspection we were
rated OUTSTANDING.  Appointments can be booked with male or female GPs.

We look forward to looking after your health needs.

Shepherd and Dog
The Street, Hollesley IP12 3QU

info@shepherdanddoghollesley.co.uk        01394 411855

Support
your local
pub

Open daily at noon for drinks all day
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Localcontacts.
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Hollesley V Hall Bookings Jo and Ben Harding 412119/07904363101
Boyton V Hall Bookings Wendy Jesty 410055
Hollesley Primary School Rebecca Brotherton) 411616
Hollesley Pre-school Matt Vinson 410492
Hollesley WI Jane Collier 410104

Hollesley Bay Day Club Alan Martin 420092

Mothers’ Union Pat Fleetwood 410409
Welcome Club Marian Collins 411262

1st Sutton Brownies Sonja Patterson 420576
Hollesley Badminton Club Chris Andrews 411126
Hollesley Bowls Club Roy Winchester 411564
Hollesley Gardening Club Sylvia Wade 411526
Hollesley Players (Drama) Becks Hudson 410352
Indoor Bowls Nigel Smith 411549
Judo Club Julie Jolliffe 410483
Junior Soccer Keith Banthorp 01473 737474
Hollesley Parish Council Jane Daly(Chair) 411226

Judi Hallett(Clerk) 411405
Boyton Parish Council John Carpmael (Chair) 411717

Gerry Bathe (Clerk) 411376
County Councillor Andrew Reid 07545 423799

District Councillor (Deben) Christine Block 01394 411660

District Councillor (O&E) Ray Herring 01728 746337

Hollesley Commons Nick Mason 411150
Community Car Service Colin Beecroft 411794
Suffolk Link Bus 0845 604 1802
Hollesley Community Gdn Sue Taylor 411758
Mary Warner Homes Julie Scott 411234 or 7501494516
Boyton Community Group Andy Cassy (Chair) 411720

Power cut UK power network 0800 783 8838
Hollesley Bay Prison 412400
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We service and repair all makes &
models of petrol and diesel cars,

4x4’s & light commercials.

Collection by appointment

Bring your car here 
for its MOT

richard@coltecracing.com
selena@coltecracing.com

0 1 3 9 4  4 1 0 2 8 4

T h e  G a r a g e ,  T h e  S t r e e t , H o l l e s l e y

VEHICLE & ENGINEERING SERVICESVEHICLE & ENGINEERING SERVICES
FULL MACHINE SHOPFULL MACHINE SHOP

Logs, coal and salt available
Air-conditioning regas
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